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Kiosk
Sat., April 7

Community Passover Seder
Rancho Canada Golf Club
4860 Carmel Valley Rd, Carmel
Seder promptly at 6:15 PM
Dinner at 7:00 PM
Reserve no later than March 30
Member Adult, $36
Non-Member Adult, $41
Children (12 and under), $20
831-624-2015
•

Beginning Tues., April 10

Going for a ride - 2

Museum Gala - 11

Golf Classes
through PG Adult School
with Ben Alexander
4/10, 4/12, 4/17, 4/19, 4/24, 4/26
$150
831-277-9001

Times

•
Wed., April 11

Alpha Class
Christian inquiry
Mayflower Church
Central & 14th
373-4705
•

April 14-15

Quilt Show
with Good Old Days
Chautauqua Hall
$7 adults
10 AM - 5 PM
•

April 14-15

Good Old Days
Downtown Pacific Grove
FREE
•

April 22

Earth Day Celebration and
Official Garden Kickoff
10 AM
Forest & Pine
No cost
•

Fri. April 27

Arbor Day Celebrations
4 PM
Pacific Grove City Hall Plaza
•

Sat. April 28

St. Mary’s Annual
BOOK SALE
9AM - 2PM
at St. Mary’s By the Sea
12th & Central
•

Fri. May 4

Battle of the Bands
PG Performing Arts Center
7:00 PM
ENTRY DEADLINE April 6
Call 655-5432
•

April 6-12, 2012

Coming to the Art Walk - 16 &17

Your Community NEWSpaper

City to ask feds for gift:
NOAA building on the coast

Vol. IV, Issue 29

Showcase

If budget cuts go through,
it may be decommissioned

By Marge Ann Jameson
The proposed federal budget for fiscal year 2013-14, if approved
by Congress, would trim $5 million from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) budget, and could mean closing the
Pacific Fisheries Environmental Lab in Pacific Grove.
Cisco Werner, director of the Southwest Fisheries Science Center,
wrote recently in a letter that the proposed cuts would close the Pacific
Grove lab and the Northwest Region facilities and consolidate the two
West Coast regional offices into a single unit, likely in Santa Cruz.
The Lab is housed in the dunes near the point where the Monterey
Bay becomes the wider Pacific Ocean, at 1352 Lighthouse Avenue.
NOAA PFEL is part of the team working on Integrated Ecosystem Assessments in the California current. NOAA PFEL collaborates with many
other scientific institutions including Stanford University, the Center for
Ocean Solutions, the Monterey Bay Aquarium and its research institute
(MBARI), the Naval Postgraduate School, and Moss Landing Marine

See NOAA Page 2

Tuesdays 11 AM-1PM

Join a lively discussion group
welcoming all points of view
on many timely subjects. The
discussion group meets at Sally
Griffin Center.

Kaitlyn Hadyn is one of the talented dancers who performed at the Pacific Grove Dance Team recital, Spring
Showcase, recently. More pictures are on page 14.
Photo by Peter Mounteer.
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City cancels summer
pre-school session

The NOAA Pacific Fisherings Environmental Lab in Pacific Grove
is a highly reinforced beuilding, and it may become City property if
Federal budget cuts result in its closure.

The City of Pacific Grove is canceling the summer session of its Preschool Program, due to the recent resignation
of Preshool Director Kathy Roche-Tyndall, who has been
the acting director of the program since June 2008 and has
received numerous accolades from the parents of her many
students. Roche-Tyndall has decided to explore other career
options and do some traveling. Please contact Don Mothershead, at 648-3130 for any questions or concerns related to the
Preschool Program.

More space for less rent.
Send your calendar items to:
editor@cedarstreettimes.com

- Cedar Street Times
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Railroad Car Stops PG Traffic

When: Saturday April 28, 9:00-2:00
Where: St. Mary’s-12th and Central Ave. PG.
Hundreds of Great Books: histories, mysteries, art,
finance, spiritual, political, medical; books for cooks
and gardeners;
Lots of new books for kids; science, nature and more…
hardcovers, paperbacks, some brand new…
plus DVD’s, Videos, CD’s, records and cassettes and
miscellaneous oddities

Michael Sizemore

On Wednesay, April 4 people up on Forest Hill might have seen a strange sight -- a tractor towing an old
railroad car up David Ave. to Forest, and out to Highway 68. The railroad car had been sited on Ocean
View Blvd. but is being moved to a railroad museum in Salinas.
By Michael Sizemore
On Wednesday, April 4, a railroad car made a trip through Pacific Grove. Monterey Police burst into the
intersection of David and Forest Avenues with lights blazing and sirens giving short bursts, halting all traffic at
the intersection for a few moments.
In a moment a large rig came slowly onto Forest Avenue from David, making a wide left turn to climb
the hill and leave town on Highway 68. The sign on the truck said “Oversize Load.” If anything that was an
understatement. The green Railroad Express Agency car being towed had for quite awhile been sitting on the
recreation trail at Cannery Row. At one time it was used as an information center, but had been gathering dust
in recent years.
The Cannery Row Company had been making plans to remove the railroad car, according to Allan Stone,
assistant director of the City of Salinas Community Development Department, including getting quotes for the
cost of removal. The most promising route seemed to be having the REA car demolished at the scene for a cost
of $13,000.
Word got out to a local non-profit group of railroad enthusiasts, Stone said, and they worked tirelessly
to get the car for the railroad museum being developed at the Salinas train station. The city contributed some
funding, and the Cannery Row Company agreed to donate not only the railroad car but also the $13,000 they
had set aside to pay for demolishing it.
The group, called the Monterey and Salinas Valley Railroad and Historical Society, works closely with an
informal group of former Salinas city employees in developing a railroad museum in Salinas. Stone said that
two people from the group of former employees who worked especially hard on the project were Larry Bussard, former redevelopment director, and Denise Estrada, former maintenance services director.
Restored pieces already at the museum include a steam locomotive, an ice freight car and an early twentieth century caboose. The group hosts monthly open houses there along with educational activities.
Historical buildings at the site include the house of the city’s first mayor and the first railroad building
in the area. The station also hosts the only active Amtrak stop in Monterey County and will by 2015 boast a
station for commuter rail service to the Bay Area and California’s Capitol Corridor, according to a time-line
developed by the Transportation Agency for Monterey County.

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Guy Chaney

Week ending 04/04/12 .................................. .70
Total for the season.................................... 8.44
To date last year (2010) ............................ 19.87

Wettest year ........................................................... 47.15
during rain year 7/1/97-6/30/98*
Driest year ................................................................ 9.87
during rain year 7/1/75-6/30/76*
High this past week ................................................... 65°
Low this past week .................................................... 43°

*Data from http://www.weather.nps.navy.mil/renard.wx/
Photo by Cameron Douglas

Get an onlin subscription by sending an email to
subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com

pNOAA From Page 1
Labs to understand how both natural and human-driven changes in ocean processes
affect our ocean and the world at large.
There are some local residents who would like nothing better than to have the
facility close, having protested the building’s original squat, institutional appearance
then protesting the addition of the now world-famous sea life mural by “fin artist” Ray
Troll, featured in the recent “Blue Seas, Green Seas” exhibition at the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History. Lately a few neighbors have protested the addition of a
chain link fence and of parking lot lights and asked Congressman Sam Farr to write a
letter to NOAA asking for changes to the fence and the lighting.
But now Congressman Farr will be asked to advocate about the building in a different arena. If the lab is closed, Pacific Grove wants the property.
Under the “public benefit conveyance program,” it’s possible the federal government could be convinced to deed the NOAA land and buildings to the City. Farr, in a
meeting with City Manager Tom Frutchey and Mayor Carmelita Garcia on March 16,
requested City Council prepare a resolution to initiate the process, which they did at
the April 4 City Council meeting.
“This is just the first step of a long process with a potentially uncertain outcome,”
said Frutchey in the staff report. “However, given the opportunity to combine this with
the City’s and community’s current efforts to restore the shoreline opposite the golf
links, restore the Lighthouse, complete the Recreation Trail, and acquire the railroad
right of way, this project takes on added value to our community.”
The gift, if granted, will come at a cost but that cost is unknown at this time. The
Council can choose to continue with the process later, as these costs become known.
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Vacancies on City boards
and commissions

The City of Pacific Grove is seeking applications for the following vacancies that
currently exist. For a complete description of the available vacancies, please visit the
City’s website at www.ci.pg.ca.us/boards or contact Susan Morrow, City Clerk, at
831-648-3106.
• Administrative Enforcement Hearing Officer Panel – (5 positions)
• Architectural Review Board (Building Industry) – (1 position)
• Economic Development Commission – (1 position)
• Library Board – (2 positions)
• Natural Resources Commission – (1 position)
• Planning Commission – (2 positions)
Applications for this vacancy are now being accepted and will remain open until
the vacancies are filled. Interested persons may pick up an application at the front desk
in City Hall, 300 Forest Avenue or a copy may be downloaded from the City’s website
at: http://www.ci.pg.ca.us/boards. Further information may also be obtained by contacting Susan Morrow, City Clerk at (831) 648-3106 or via email at smorrow@ci.pg.ca.us.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
This is not what being a good neighbor is about

On Monarch Lane, a person said their neighbor struck them during an argument, but they think it was an accident. They were unsure if they wanted to
press charges.
On Arkwright Court, an argument devolved into threats. The parties were
admonished.
On Syida Dr., two neighbors got into it over parking. They exchanged profanities and challenged each other. They were advised to work out their problems,
though each believes the other is provoking a confrontation.

Stolen from a car

A GPS was taken from an unlocked vehicle on Asilomar Blvd.
Another vehicle was parked on Sunset while the owner went to the beach at
Asilomar, and an iPad, among other things, was stolen.

Stolen from a porch

Making her own parking space

A package was stolen from a front porch on Fountain Ave.

Alarming alarms

A registered alarm on Walnut St. sounded.
A panic alarm on Ransford Ave. malfunctioned.
An unregistered alarm on Jewell sounded.

Bad script

A woman was arrested for attempted burglary and attempting to receive a
controlled substance with a fraudulent prescription.

Vandalism to business2

A business on Lighthouse had windows broken by a projectile. The same
thing happened on 3/20/12.

Bag of powder found

A person turned in a bag of white powder he’d found in his trash. It tested
negative for illegal substance.

Bag of duffle found

A duffle bag was found in front of a woman’s residence a week earlier. No
one came to get it so she turned it in.

Not a public restroom

Tuesday afternoon, April 2 at about 1:50 p.m., a driver attempting to pull into a
parking space at Trader Joe’s on Forest avenue in Pacific Grove accidentally hit
the gas instead of the brake. The Dodge minivan, driven by Judith Urhman of
Encino, CA jumped the curb, hit a shopping cart out of the control of a shopper
and crashed through the window of the vacant space next to Trader Joe’s. No
one was injured. there was minor damage to the building and the van and an
empty display gondola inside. Photo courtesy Sandy Hamm.

Assistance available for low-income
households for rising energy costs

Low-income residents of Pacfic Grove may qualify for assistance with household
energy issues through Central Coast Energy Services, a non-profit organization that
promotes energy conservation through home improvement weatherization services,
utility payment assistance and consumer education to people in need
Central Coast Energy Services is currently offering the following programs to
Pacific Grove homeowners and renters:
• Weatherization Services include on-site home inspection to determine energy
losses; installation of energy conservation and heat loss measures such as insulation,
weatherstripping, caulking, sink aerators, showerheads and compact fluorescent
light bulbs; gas appliance safety and efficiency inspection with possible replacement of refrigerator, stove, furnace, water heater, windows and doors.
• Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP) provides payment assistance of up to
$307 on home energy bills one time per calendar year. Households with shutoff
notice may receive immediate help.
• California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) is a discount rate program offered
by PG&E, which gives eligible low-income households a 20 percent discount on
their energy bill.
Low income households may qualify under the following guidelines:
Household Maximum
Size
Monthly Income
1
$2,072
2
$2,709
3
$3,347
4
$3,985
5
$4,622
6
$5,260
7
$5,379
8
$5,499
9
$5,619
10
$5,738
11
$5,858
12
$5,977
Applications are only taken by mail. For an application, call 1-888-729-3637.
Leave your name, address and phone number and an application will be sent within
two business days.
For more information contact Central Coast Energy Services at 1-888-728-3637,
831-728-0535, or visit their website at www.EnergyServices.org

A person responsible for a church reported that a transient had been urinating
and defecating on church property and they wanted it stopped. The perpetrator
was tracked down and admonished. He said he understood and the officer said
he’d be arrested if he did it again.

The cat came back

A spayed calico cat with a microchip turned up, but the numbers associated had been disconnected. The ACO went to the last known address, and the
person there said they had given the cat away on Craig’s List. She was to find
the contact info for the person she gave it to so they could ascertain if the cat
was lost or abandoned.

Moldy clothing disposed of

Some clothing had been lurking under a tarp at Adventures By The Sea and
finally, when it molded, it was disposed of in the city dumpster.

Watching the seal pups?

A woman found a cell phone on the Rec Trail near Hopkins Marine Lab.

Monterey Peninsula Republican Women
Federated Luncheon

The monthly luncheon of the Monterey Peninsula Republican Women Federated
club will be held on Thursday, April 12, 2012, at Rancho Canada Golf Club, 4860
Carmel Valley Rd. The featured guest speaker is Byrl Smith, Candidate for the County
Board of Supervisors, District 4. Byrl will speak on many issues facing Monterey
County and her positions for the upcoming election. The public is always welcome.
Social time is at 11:30, and luncheon starts at noon. $22 per member and $25 for nonmembers. RSVP before Mon. April 9th. Call Ellen at 333-1581 or Diane via email at
dlcare@sbcglobal.net.
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Fri. and is available
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Marge Ann Jameson, Peter Mounteer
Contributors: Ben Alexander • Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Mary Arnold •
Guy Chaney • Rabia Erduman • Jon Guthrie • Amy Coale Solis • Rhonda Farrah • Neil
Jameson • Taylor Jones • Richard Oh • Katie Shain • Michael Sizemore • Dirrick Williams
Advertising: Michael Sizemore
Photography: Peter Mounteer
Distribution: Kellen Gibbs and Peter Mounteer
Website: Harrison Okins

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
website: www.cedarstreetimes.com
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey
publications from 100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale
in “High Hats” are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices
again, people also worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 1912.

Court sustains Judge Sargent ruling

The District court has sustained the decision of Judge Sargent, the Monterey
County Superior Court judge presiding when Carl Rhodes was found guilty of murder
and sentenced to 25 years in prison for the killing of Eva Galinda of Pacific Grove.
The decision was written by Justice Hall and is concurred with by Justices Kerrigan
and Lenndova.
Judge Sargent had been accused of failing to issue to the jury proper instruction,
thus voiding the trial. Also, Sargent was accused of telling a then-hung jury that such
an august group of gentlemen should have no difficulty in reaching a decision, considering the massive evidence presented, including testimony from eye witnesses. The
jury was then dispatched to the jury room for further deliberation, and it subsequently
reached a unanimous guilty decision within a couple of hours.
Rhodes was found to have shot Miss Galinda, with whom he was smitten, to death
after observing her dancing closely with another young man at a friend’s birthday
party. The killing occurred at the back door of the Galinda home in the Grove after
Miss Galinda returned home.1

New company forms

A new company named Monterey Amusement Park and Hotel Company registered
with Sacramento last week for the purpose of taking over the affairs and property of the
now-defunct Hot Springs Company of which H. R. O’Bryan had been the president.
Capital stock in the new organization was announced at $500 per share.
Mr. O’Bryan has agreed to transfer title of several buildings and other assets,
without quarrel. Included is the Hot Springs Hotel, now run down. The new Company announced that it will immediately commence to renovate the hotel, beautify the
grounds, and to plant more trees and shrubbery. Outdoor plans have been laid out by
a professional landscape gardener. The company said that it also intends to add more
rooms and a sizable casino.2 Many other plans devised by O’Bryan will be adhered to,
including installation of a great, inland bathing pool below cliffs rising to a height of well
over 100 feet. Into this pool will be constantly pumped fresh seawater by picturesque,
Dutch windmills. Cottages dot the cliff top. The Monterey-Del Monte Railroad will
soon have rails laid out to the amusement park.
The new company is an exceptionally strong one and the board of directors includes
some of the leading people in the state. The president is Mr. J. H. Van Horne, who will
manage the million dollar hotel, and members are John Murray, J. E. Lewis, Hammond
Weeks, O. C. Wilson, and B. F. Fly.3

Pacific High School counts heads

With work on the high school building almost completed, the Pacific Grove school
board ordered a census of students expected to enroll next term. It was later reported
that 110 young men and women can be expected to show up. That makes next year’s
enrollment the largest ever.

Adverta-news pays off

There is only one way to become better known and that is to hammer your name
and business so thoroughly into the people’s heads that if folks take a walk down the
street their heads will automatically turn to your location … even if these folks are
walking in their sleep. To advertise, the news page is your best friend. In spite of the
many criticisms about blending news and commercial print, your adverta-news will
gain the largest number of eyes possible. The news page is nothing less than your best
friend available. Submit your name, business name, address, and telephone number
(if any) for help in creating the most appropriate text. You’ll be in your grave before
you can find stronger advertising.

Snippets from around the area…

Icing Sugar, a delicious candy, is always in the oven at the Grove Bakery. Stop
in and try a piece for free.
The Monterey County Gas & Electric would like you to know that there is no finer
way to cook than with gas. Discounts on gas stoves. Save the wood for your fireplace.
F. J. Wyeth, the Grocer, has added pure Blue Ribbon butter to its line at 15￠ a
pound bar. None better. Absolutely great on toast. Six loaves of yummy bread for
half-a-dollar. 4
The Grove Laundry invites you to have it call for your dirties this week. Judge our
service after you get them back. That’s all! At Sixth and Lighthouse. Phone Red 43.
Culp Bros. is now selling “rags” at special prices. Ragland music is becoming all
the rage. Available as sheet music or in entire books.
•

•
•

And your bill amounts to …

Lots for sale! The Pacific Improvement Company has announced discounts available upon sale of its finest lots. Also, the purchaser of a lot(s) from the Pacific
Improvement Company results in the new owner being qualified to receive all
the rock and sand needed for building purposes, free. The only charge will be for
the actual cost of hauling, including loading and unloading, computed at $13 per
wagon load. Call upon J. P. Pryor, the Pacific Improvement Company’s general
agent.
A fine line of Havilland China is available at Burlingame’s. The “Forget-Me-Not”
pattern, manufactured in England, is on special. A set of twelve teacups and twelve
saucers can be yours for only $2.18.
The Fair is holding a special sale of table-top picture frames. Silver or gold plating. Scalloped edges. 6” tall. 90¢ each.

Author’s Notes

1

This unfortunate incident was related in an earlier issue of the Cedar Street Times.

2

3

4

One hundred years ago, the word “casino” referred to any large space dedicated to
full-time recreation, not necessarily gambling.
Several hot spring “resorts”―such as Boyes Hot Springs, Fetters Agua Caliente,
and Harbin Hot Springs―dotted the central California region, but it is not yet clear
which hot springs was being taken over by Monterey Amusement Park and Hotel
Company. Can any reader lend a hand in solving this riddle?
Unsliced bread, of course. The selling of sliced bread did not begin until the late
1920s.

References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly,
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Battle of the Bands lining up

The Foundation for Performing Arts Center – PG is hosting the second annual
“Battle of the Bands & Soloists/Duets,” open to all high school students on the Monterey Peninsula who submit applications and are selected as event finalists. Cash
prizes will be awarded. Applications due Friday, April 6, 2012 at 5:00 p.m. Finalists
will be notified by April 16, 2012. Application forms, rules and details available at
www.performingartscenterpg.org. The competition will be held Friday, May 4, 2012
at 7:00 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center, 835 Forest Avenue, PG. Additional event
information at 831-655-5432.
About the Foundation for Performing Arts – Pacific Grove: The Foundation is
a nonprofit 501 (c)(3) organization whose mission is to make the performing arts
available to the community. Event proceeds are used to maintain the Performing Arts
Center and benefit performing arts programs in our schools.

‘The Pillowman’ runs
through April 22

A dark comedy on adult themes, The
Pillowman is directed by Bre Donofrio.

The award-winning dark comedy
“The Pillowman” by playwright Martin
McDonagh, opened on March 30 and runs
through April 22 at Monterey’s newest
performance venue Stardust Playhouse,
located at 2115 Fremont Street Suite C.
Directed by Bre Donofrio, this premier
performance stars an extraordinary cast
with Sam Fife as Katurian, Todd Stone as
Lead Detective Tupolski, David Norum as
the brutal and violent Detective Ariel, and
Scott Parejo as Katurian’s older brother
Michal. “The Pillowman” tells the story of
Katurian, a fiction writer in a police state
who is interrogated about the gruesome
content of his short stories, and their similarities to bizarre child murders occurring
in his town. Show times are Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday
evenings at 7:00 p.m. There will be no
show on Easter Sunday, April 8.
* Advisory: This show contains adult
content and is not suitable for children.
Stardust Playhouse is an intimate setting with limited seating. Advance tickets
are recommended and can be purchased
now by visiting the playhouse website
at: www.stardustplayhousemonterey.
com and clicking on the Purchase Advance Tickets link. For additional information please call us at 831-402-8940.

Join us for an evening of Exploration, Entertainment, Enjoyment
1st Friday Pacific Grove April 6, 2012 5-8pm!
Many Free Musical Offerings, Sales, Art Receptions
& Complimentary Refreshments!
Get out of the house and see what’s happening in Pacific Grove!
FREE, FUN, INFORMATIVE

Community Passover Seder April 7

We invite you to join us for our congregation’s Community Passover Seder which
will be held the second night of Passover, Sat., April 7 at Rancho Canada Golf Club.
The Seder will be led by Rabbi Bruce Greenbaum and Cantorial Soloist Alisa Fineman.
Dinner will be served in the main dining room of the Rancho Canada Golf Club, located
at 4860 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel. The dinner includes gefilte fish, chicken soup
with matzo balls, roasted chicken and wild rice medley, fresh vegetables, tropical fruit,
Ceremonial wine, grape juice, coffee, tea, matzo, macaroons, traditional seder plate and
dessert. A vegetarian meal option will also be available upon request.
In order to begin our Seder promptly at 6:15 p.m. and our traditional dinner at 7:00
p.m., we ask that you be seated no later than 6:00 p.m. There are no reserved tables.
As our menu requires considerable advanced preparations, only reservations received
no later than March 30, 2012 can be guaranteed.
Cost is: Member Adult, $36 per person; Non-Member Adult, $41 per person;
Children (12 and under), $20 per person
To make your reservation or for more information, please contact the Temple office
at 831-624-2015. A Yizkor service, marking the end of the festival of Passover, will be
held on Saturday morning, April 14. The service begins at 10:30 a.m. and will include
a special Torah reading and the Yizkor prayers.

Art classes at PG Art Center

Ongoing- Friday Evening Mail Art Workshop and Potluck Dinner 5:30-7:30
p.m. every Friday at the Pacific Grove Art Center 568 Lighthouse Ave. For non-artists
and artists. Mail Art has been around since the 1950’s and is an international art
movement. We will make mail art to send and share mail art that we’ve received . . .
and eat! It’s great fun for all ages! $5.00 drop-in donation. Please RSVP, 402-5367/
artnants@aol.com. Ongoing, first Fridays of the month free.
Ongoing-Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Thursdays at Vista Lobos, Carmel. Class covers the basics and will work from still
life but students may work on their on projects. All skill levels welcome. 10 week
session $50. Drop-ins welcome, must pay for whole session. Register through Carmel
Adult School 624-1714. For information call 402-5367 or email: artnants@aol.com
Beginning Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. Thursdays at the
Pacific Grove Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will explore the
basics and various media such as colored pencil, pen and ink, silverpoint and more.
Four week session $75 . Next session starts April 5. Pre-register 402-5367/artnants@
aol.com
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Arts and Events

Up and Coming
Alpha Class explores key faith questions

What is the point of life? Why do people suffer? What happens when we
die? Is forgiveness possible?
These and other questions are explored and discussed in a 10 week Alpha
course beginning at Mayflower Presbyterian Church Wednesday, April 11, at 6
p.m.
The informational class is a chance to listen, learn, discuss, discover
and ask questions – no matter how simple or hostile. It is an opportunity for
anyone to explore the Christian faith in a relaxed, low key, friendly and fun
environment.
Each Alpha evening begins with a meal, giving members an opportunity
to get to know one another. The all-inclusive class is for those wanting to
investigate Christianity, newcomers to the church or those wanting to deepen
their understanding and faith. The Alpha program is supported by all the main
Christian denominations.
If interested, call Mayflower at 373-4705, or just show up Wednesday,
April 11 at 6 p.m. Mayflower Church is located on the corner of Central and
14th Street in Pacific Grove.

Regional Parks classes set

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (mprpd.org) is offering youngsters
ages 6 through 9 the opportunity to become “nature detectives” in a three-day program
at Garland Park. Information follows. To learn about all upcoming activities of the
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District, please see the new spring/summer 2012
Let’s Go Outdoors! Adventure Activities Guide or go to mprpd.org.

Nature Detectives: Springtime Clues (Three days)

Grab your binoculars and magnifying glass to discover the natural world around
you. Through hands-on projects, nature walks and field sketching, piece together evidence and clues as nature awakens from winter’s slumber. Solve mysteries about plants,
animals and insects with songs and interactive games. Instructor: Kirsten Stember.
Ages 6-9, Mon., April 9-Wed., April 11 (three days), 9 a.m.-1 p.m. each day.
Garland Park Museum, 700 W. Carmel Valley Road, $80 (district resident), $88 (nondistrict resident) for three-day program.
To register online, go to mprpd.org and register with Visa, MasterCard or Discover. Walk-in registrations are accepted Tuesday-Friday from 11 AM to 1 PM the
MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, Suite 325, Monterey (checks, money orders and credit
cards accepted). Pre-is strongly recommended. Thewill be an additional charge of $5
to register on the day of class (space permitting). On-site registration will begin 20
minutes prior to the start of class. All check-in and registration closes 5 minutes before
the class begins. For more information, please call Joseph at 372-3196, ext. 102, or
send an e-mail to narvaez@mprpd.org.

CA Certified/MPUSD Teacher with experience teaching
struggling readers including those with learning disabilities,
dyslexia, ADD and ADHD.
Trained in Orton Gillingham approach designed to help
struggling readers and spellers. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call for free consultation at (831) 901-7586 or visit
website www.lukewesterlundtutoring.com

Join us on the

Art Walk
Fri., April 13
6-9 PM

y

Meet our featured artist

Hilda Vandergriff
Music by

Nedda Lantini

vocalist
Complimentary refreshments

x
Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Ave.
And see us at Good Old Days!

Weddings, birthdays, promotions. . .

Have your peeps email our peeps!
editor@ cedarstreettimes.com
831-324-4742

HARA Motion Picture
Conservatory premieres new film
‘A Long Shot’ is full of youthful energy

The young independent film artist community of Monterey Bay, HARA Motion
Picture Conservatory, in association with the Arts Council of Monterey County, will
host a red-carpet film premiere of their 45-minute featurette film, A Long Shot. It’s an
original ensemble mind-bending thriller/comedy about high school students who are
on a college tour in search of a bright future when they unexpectedly get trapped in a
classroom and are forced to question the truth of their identity and values. This film is
the product of the Conservatory’s 5th season, in which local high school students were
involved in all aspects of making the film from soup to nuts.
Friday, May 11 from 7:30 p.m.-10 p.m.
The Performing Arts Center, 835 Forest Ave. Pacific Grove
$10 online tickets at: www.haramotionpictures.com or $15 adult/$5 student cash
only at the door
To celebrate conscious entertainment and support student educational filmmaking
in Monterey Bay, come be a part of the debut event of the next generation of filmmakers. Visit www.haramotionpictures.com for video trailers and tickets.
This world-premiere event will include a Q & A with the students and teachers
following the film.
How the film was made:
Dedicated film students from Carmel High school, Monterey High School and York
School have collaborated to produce a 52-minute featurette film with HARA Motion
Pictures at Access Monterey Peninsula’s television studios. Beginning in November,
each weekend students came together for oncamera acting training and to write the
ensemble film. Each student created a unique character they would play in the film
and their stories developed into three main storylines which wove together to create
A Long Shot. The film was shot on location in Monterey County over the students’
holiday winter break, with students serving as both actors and crew to create the film.
HARA is a unique after-school film training program which provides Monterey
Bay area high school students with trade skills through hands on experience producing
original films in order to prepare them for a sustainable career in the collaborative arts.
Get involved: HARA is currently seeking young ambitious talent for their summer
intensive: “2012 Summer Short-Film Creation Fest” in which 8 films will be directed
by alumni from their current season “Spring 2: Writer, Director, Producer!” Applications can be found at www.haramotionpictures.com. Scholarships are available to
qualified students.
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Good Old Days

Dunk tank: Seven years and counting

“Come on! I dare ya! You couldn’t hit the broad side of a barn!”
Brave LaCrosse team members sit on the plank and taunt the ballthrowers who try to hit the target and drop them into the water. It’s an annual
fund-raiser for the Pacific Grove High School LaCrosse team.
“We depend on these funds for uniforms and equipment,” said Mark
Lord, LaCrosse coach. The school pays for the referees and the cost of the
field, but the team supporters front all the other expenses. “We have 26 players at the middle school level who are playing junior level LaCrosse and
will be coming up soon,” said Lord. It’s the second year for junor varsity,
which demonstrates the sport’s growing popularity.
There are costs for the dunk tank, such as water meter permits and construction, which are sometimes borne by donors like Hayward Lumber and
Home Depot. Frank Knight of Adventures by the Sea has provided wet suits
for the less hardy in the past, and Mission Linen often donates towels. The
water district has informed Lord that this is the last year they will waive fees.
The team can earn as much as $2000 over the weekend and hopes for
nice weather. Look for team members to dress in costumes (A Dodger T-shirt
maybe?) to encourage paying customers, the bulk of which are other students.
The dunk tank will be located at the corner of Forest and Lighthouse
Avenues, next to Union Bank.
In 2011, team members (Ryan Walker, left and John Diehl, right)
as well as local celebrities sat on the plank and dared the public to
dunk them into a couple hundred gallons of cold water. This will be
the seventh year for the dunk tank, one of the major fund-raisers for
the LaCrosse team. Photo by Peter Mounteer.

Active military
can eat free at
Chamber booth

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 55 TH ANNUAL

Steve Gorman will serve free meals at
the Chamber booth

Chance to show off
Other non-profits with booths or
displays at Good Old Days will include:

AFRP
Feast of Lanterns
Heritage Society
The Art Center
Sustainable PG
Stop by and see what they have to
offer you and your community.

831.373.3304 | www.PACIFICGROVE.org

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
announces that all active military personnel with identification will be offered a
free meal during the 55th Annual Good Old
Days Celebration planned on April 14 and
15, from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. The meals
are sponsored by Realtor Steve Gorman
of Gorman Real Estate.
“It is our simple way of expressing
support of our troops”, stated City Councilman Alan Cohen, co-chairman of Good
Old Days. Support Our Troops food booth
is located at the comer of Lighthouse Avenue and 16th Street.

Parade • Carnival Rides • Petting Zoo • Pony Rides • Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast
Games • YMCA Fair • Quilt Show • Classic Car Display • Firemen Muster
SPONSORS: California American Water, J.R. Rouse Real Estate, Waste Management,
Central Avenue Pharmacy, Safeway, Forest Hill Manor, Monterey Bay Property Management
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Student Voices — and dances
Annual student talent showcase

Above: Bandwagon
Above, right: Jacob Elizy

Above, left: the Norwegians
Above, center: Kaitlin Hayden
Right: Claire D’Angelo and Cody
Lee
Left: Casey Lee and Alex Pflung
dance to Pahntom
Left, below: Tuesday Hilton and
Jonathan Vanderhorst
Below, Codey Lee
Left, bottom: Kaitline Hayden
Bottom, right: Appreciative fans

Photos by
Peter Mounteer
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Letters

Opinion
Do we care more for cars than we do trees?
Marge Ann Jameson

Cedar Street Times’s Opinion
Hunger and homelessness:
It’s my fight now
A few weeks ago, one local paper carried a feature about hunger
on the Central Coast, another editor wrote about hunger and another
wrote that it was not so. I didn’t get into the battle. Not my fight:
They have minions while I am It for my own research, writing and
publishing. Besides, one of those editors had done an investigation on
me when I became an adjudicated newspaper, and I didn’t want to go
through that again.
Enter Occupy Monterey, outspoken advocates for the 99 percent.
One of their spokespeople called me and invited me to attend as they
“protested” outside that naysayer’s office, which happens to be in
Pacific Grove. No, thanks, I said. Not my battle. Too busy with my
own paper. But oops, it was getting a little closer to home. I agreed to
meet with them later.
The police were called by the object of the protest, and the officer
quietly filmed the goings-on at the other newspaper from a patrol car.
No one arrested, no headlines there. No need for me to stick my neck
out.
On a sunny morning a few days later, three Occupiers came to
my office for our meeting. Older men. Well-spoken, knowledgeable,
well-informed. Two of them had served on school boards. They had
statistics and anecdotes and resources I could examine. They were
clean, they were quiet. What did you hope to gain from our meeting,
I asked. Nothing, really, they answered. We just wanted to make you
aware. I was starting to pay attention.
I signed up for their newsletter, I “liked” them on Facebook so
I’d get updates, and I downloaded the United Way report on homelessness in Monterey County and perused it as I ate lunch at my desk.
I had figured there were four homeless people in Pacific Grove.
One I know fairly well. He comes by the office regularly and takes
out my trash in return for the fruit from my lunch. I have his treasured
typewriter, keeping it safe for him as he has no permanent “camp” out
of the rain. Two other homeless I knew by sight, the fourth by reputation. But the United Way report said there were 9 homeless in Pacific
Grove, up from the previous year. Where are they? They turn up in
the police log once in a while, though the police rarely say they are
homeless. They are termed “transient” more often than not, as if they
don’t live here and are on their way to somewhere else. I don’t fault
the police in this: Their mandate is to protect and serve, not to feed
and clothe. A warm night in the drunk tank, a meal at the county jail,
and the “transient” is off down the road, no one the wiser unless they
vomited in the patrol car or urinated on private property.
That afternoon, a press release arrived from Meals on Wheels.
Peninsula mayors were going on their annual Mayors for Meals
ride-along with the volunteers who deliver meals to homebound
seniors. The purpose was to bring awareness to the public of the
growing issue of senior hunger right here at home. Attached was a
synopsis of a report on senior hunger across the United States.
So when Erika Fiske, a woman I knew had been a caregiver for
seniors, stopped by the office with a sheaf of stories, interviews with
homeless people that she’d written, I was at full attention.
We’re going to be publishing Erika’s stories in the coming weeks.
Well, they’re not Erika’s stories. As she points out, they are the stories
of the homeless people she interviews.
I get it. You don’t have to hit me in the head with a two-by-four
to get my attention. There, but for the grace of God and a raggedy
safety net, go I.
And as Gary Karnes, one of the Occupiers said when I was talking with them about motives, “If those folks aren’t safe and sound,
I’m not safe and sound.”
- Marge Ann Jameson

Editor:

Monterey pines and historic cars (in car shows) both reflect Pacific Grove's early
heritage. The City wishes to protect and preserve its aging trees. Is there any requirement for PG residents to keep an old car?
Owners of pines and other trees on their properties are subject to a difficult, punitive
and expensive tree ordinance if the tree is causing problems or if the owner feels it has
grown too big and is unsafe. Car owners are not subject to any ordinance – unless it
is parked in a no-parking zone.
More people have been killed by cars than by pine trees. On the other hand, more
houses have been damaged by large falling trees than cars. Some people have only
narrowly escaped being killed in their homes.
If you have an old car that you feel is unsafe, you can trade it for a new one any
time. You are not required to purchase two new cars. If you have an SUV that is hard
to control, or feels like it is going to tip over on curves, and gets poor mileage, you can
sell it and buy a small fuel efficient car. Or, if you feel you don't want to drive at all anymore, you can sell your cars and use public transportation. No permits are needed. There
is no requirement as to the number of cars you must have in your garage or driveway.
Perhaps a new tree ordinance adopted in conjunction with, but separate from, the
Urban Forest Management Plan can be more "people friendly".
Bruce Cowan
Pacific Grove

Letters to the Editor

Cedar Street Times welcomes your letters on subjects of interest
to the citizens of Pacific Grove as well as our readers elsewhere.
We prefer that letters be on local topics. At present we have not set
limits on length though we do reserve the right to edit letters for
space constraints, so please be concise.
We will contact you to verify authenticity so your email address
and/or telephone number must be included as well as your name
and city of residence.
We will not publish unsigned letters or letters which defame
or slander or libel.
Cedar Street Times is an adjudicated newspaper published
weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950. Press
deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is printed on Fri. and is
available at various locations throughout the city as well as by email subscription.
Marge Ann Jameson, Editor/Publisher
Phone 831-324-4742 • Fax 831-324-4745
Email: editor@cedarstreettimes.com

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120407
The following person is doing business as Little Beet
Kids, PO Box 979 (122 19th St) Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. Andrea Page, 122 19th st.,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on February 28,
2012. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above
on 2/4/12. Signed: Andrea Page. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 03/16/12,
03/23/12, 03/30/12, 04/06/12.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120424
The following person is doing business as C&C Repair, Inc., 249 Dela Vina Street, Monterey, Monterey
County, CA 93940. C&C Repair, Inc., 249 Dela Vina
Street, Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed
with the Clerk of Monterey County on March 1, 2012.
Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on
1/1/12. Signed: Dana Moldenhauer, President/CFO.
This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 03/16/12, 03/23/12, 03/30/12, 04/06/12.

Protect your
good name!
Fictitious Business
Name Statements
expire after 5 years.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20120517
The following person is doing business as All Around
Fitness, Inc, 855 Broadway Ave., Seaside, Monterey
County, CA 93955. All Around Fitness, Inc., 855
Broadway Ave., Seaside, CA 93955. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on March
13, 2012. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed
above on 2003. Signed: David Homa, CEO. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates:
03/16/12, 03/23/12, 03/30/12, 04/6/2012
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Up and Coming
PGHS

Young Writers’ Corner
The Grunge-Work of Saving Lives
by Lauren Dykman

A tank with clear and crystalline corners, sharp and defined.
The tank is perfection, clean even before I begin to scrub.
Soap bubbles, slick glass, cold fingers in the wind and the twilight.
Hose water warm with heated steam, mist chills in my hair.
What imperfections I cleansed from perfect glass?
Invisible viruses and killers bathed in chlorhex waft upward.
What sick, abandoned animal lived here?
With glass walls a barrier on the world.
I hold the walls that designated a few square feet
In which existence etched out its ticking seconds, day after day.
All left of a creature I cleanse from the tank,
Leave it sanitary for its next inmate.
Who lived here?
Who died here?
I see an albatross under anesthetic on an operating table.
I spread its limp wings and dream of the sanctity of sleep.

Animal Friends Rescue
Project in qualifying heat
for 2012 ASPCA
Rachael Ray $100K Challenge

Animal Friends Rescue Project is excited to be a participant in the Qualifying Heat
of the 2012 ASPCA Rachael Ray $100K Challenge. AFRP is competing for a chance
at more than $500,000 in grant funding, including a grand prize of $100,000. The 2012
ASPCA Rachael Ray $100K Challenge is a nationwide competition for animal shelters
(and their communities) aimed at getting more animals adopted.
AFRP has made it into the Qualifying Heat where registered shelters compete to
accumulate the most online votes from their supporters. The 50 shelters, out of 108
shelters contenders, with the most votes become the official contestants for the 2012
ASPCA Rachael Ray $100K Challenge to take place in the fall.
“The ASPCA Rachael Ray $100K Challenge is a great opportunity for AFRP to
get the word out about adopting homeless animals,” said Kelly Lehrian, Executive
Director of AFRP. “Working together with the shelters, businesses and the community,
we will work hard to help even more animals, and we’ll have a shot at the $100,000
grant which would make it possible for us to fund more spay and neuter surgeries for
our communities animals to help reduce the number of animals entering the shelters.”
Lehrian adds, “But first, we need to win a spot in the Qualifying Heat where, with enough
votes from our supporters, volunteers and the community, we’ll qualify to compete in
the $100K Challenge itself.”
You can cast your vote everyday for Animal Friends Rescue Project online at www.
votetosavelives.org or on AFRP’s website at www.animalfriendsrescue.org.
AFRP has found loving new homes for over 16,500 cats, dogs and rabbits since
1998 and transported over 7,000 dogs to other rescues through our Lifelink Transport
Program. You can visit our Adoption Center at 560 Lighthouse Ave in Pacific Grove
seven days a week.
For more information about AFRP, please visit our website or call 831-333-0722.
Vote everyday for AFRP and help us get into the challenge.

Feast of Lanterns
applications on website
The Feast of Lanterns Royal Court Applications are now updated on the
website. www.feast-of-lanterns.org where it may be downloaded.
The Information Meeting will be held on Monday, April 9 at the Pacific
Grove Community Center. It begins at 6:30 p.m. and will be at least an hour
long. This meeting is mandatory for anyone interested in interviewing for a spot
on the 2012 Royal Court.
Applications are due April 11 and the Royal Court will be selected April 21.

Student will hold fund-raiser
for horse rescue

Pacific Grove High School student
Samantha “Sam” Sikora will hold a fundraising bake sale on First Friday, Fri., April
6 and on Sat., April 7 as her Senior Project.
“I’ll bake all the goodies myself,” said
Sam, who believes it will help attract donors
for her cause, Redwing Horse Sanctuary. The
sanctuary has two sites, one in Lockwood
and one in Prunedale.
The bake sale will be held outside Artisana Gallery, 309 Forest Avenue in Pacific
Grove.
On First Friday, Sam’s confections will
be available from 2:00 p.m. until 7:00 p.m.
On Saturday she will be there from noon
until 5:00 p.m.
Photo by Claire Metzler of a Redwing
resident

Pacific Grove Art Center

568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
New exhibits February 24 - April 5, 2012
COASTAL TEXTURES Photography by CARL COUCHMAN
THE QUIET EYE: WALLS, WINDOWS & WALKWAYS The Photography of Peggy
Downes Baskin
FAMILY TIES: OCCUPATION ART The mixed media artwork of Suzanne Klotz
ART FOR THE SAKE OF HUMANITY A Group Exhibition sponsored by the Resource
Center for Nonviolence and Naim Farhat
SHE MADE US DO IT! The Work of Jane Flury’s Art Students
PASSION The Visual Journaling of Alana Puryear’s Students
Peggy Downes Baskin’s book of photography, “The Quiet Eye: Listening
to Images,” will be a free gift for new family memberships to Pacific Grove Art
Center from February 24th through the month of March.

PacRep’s SoDA program presents

Words on Stage: Voices From Great Literature

Stories That Teach: Humor and Wisdom
from Around the World

For lovers of traditional stories and world mythologies, comes a presentation of
classic eastern and western tales, accompanied by humorous anecdotes from the Middle
East with Stories That Teach: Humor and Wisdom from Around the World. This month’s
offering from PacRep Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts’ Words on Stage series will
be performed on Sunday, April 15 at 2:00 p.m. and Monday, April 16 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Indoor Forest Theatre in Carmel. Admission is free.
Beyond their role as entertainment around the fire, stories, often laced with humor,
have provided in many cultures a vehicle for imparting the wisdom born of experience.
More effective than moral commands or theoretical statements, such stories have long
served a teaching function, instructing the young and reminding the old about what
really matters.
Among the stories included are European fairy tales that celebrate the feisty, brave,
and courageous woman and speak of the importance of ancient learning. From India
comes the Jataka Tales that applies Buddhist precepts to ordinary life. And from the
Middle East, stories of the wily and bumbling Sufi trickster Mullah Nasruddin present
the foibles of humankind in stark relief. Such traditional tales highlight the possibility
of transformation and the great importance of living as aware and compassionate human
beings. With their truths held in universal consciousness for centuries, these ancient
tales resonate still as we seek to understand our own stories.
Performers Jenna Gavin, Anne Mitchell and Elayne Azevedo will be reading the
stories under the direction of Suzanne Sturn.
Words On Stage is a regular series presented by Pacific Repertory’s School of
Dramatic Arts that presents readings of great literature, poetry and prose, to local and
visiting audiences. Who doesn’t love being read to? Come to the Indoor Forest Theatre,
sit back and relax, and experience the joy of literature celebrated in an intimate setting.
Mark your calendar for the May 6 and 7 presentation of “Mother Lode: Mothers and
Other Goddesses”.
Donations are welcome and support the scholarship fund for Pacific Repertory
Theatre’s School of Dramatic Arts (SoDA). Two performances only: Sun., April 15 at
2:00 p.m. and Monday, April 16 at 7:30 p.m. at the Indoor Forest Theatre (underneath the
stage of Carmel’s historic, outdoor Forest Theatre), corner of Santa Rita and Mountain
View, Carmel-by-the-Sea. For more information visit: www.schoolofdramaticarts.org.
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Your achievements

Peeps
Butterflies have a ball at Museum gala

Above: Guests pose in front of the evening’s favorite backdrop.
Center: Jason and Melissa Burnett, Museum Foundation
President and his wife.
At right, Judy Wills and Gail Griffith are perennial volunteers

Below, Robert Frieschmuth chats with Board Member Geva Arcanin, to whom much credit for the recent accreditation is given

Below, Curator Paul Vandecarr and his girlfriend, Education
Coordinator Annie Holdren and LiMPETS director Ann Wasser

You didn’t have to dress up to
attend the Museum’s first-ever
Butterfly ball, though many did.
All you had to do was to have a
good time. And everyone did.
Listening to the music of Firefly
or a venerable gramophone
playing 78s, chatting with
friends or mugging it up in the
photo booth were the order of
the day. There was a terrific
silent auction table and themed
rooms with food that can only
be termed outrageous. Hot and
cold finger food and sushi were
popular, but the “Chocolate
Room” was probably the star of
the show.
The new Monarchs Come
Home exhibit opened that night.
It features a series of displays
all about our local iconic insect.
One of the favorites is sure
to be Lincoln Brower’s study
on blue jays learning how
bad Monarchs taste if eaten;
children will doubtless giggle to
see a bird retching! And they
will enjoy crawling into caterpillar bags to pretend they will
grow up to be Monarchs.
Small, constantly running videos of Monarchs in action add
to the educational aspect.
There’s a whiff of nostalgia in
many of the exhibits, particularly a beautiful curio cabinet
that stands on the far wall,
replete with display cases and
specimen drawers the viewer
is invited to open, and what a
surprise when you walk up to
the image of a study, with a
book-lined wall, on the video
screen! Your movement will
trigger an electric eye, and Director Emeritus Vern Yadon will
walk out in front of the books
and welcome you to the exhibit,
and tell you all about Monarch
butterflies.
Staff and volunteers -- who
stayed until 2:30 in the morning
to clean up, we hear -- have
truly outdone themselves.

Above: This guest was dressed as if it were 1912 and
Women’s Suffrage had just passed. Below, many of the
guests gratefully listened to short speeches while the
band was on a break.

Photos by Tony Prock
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Cultural exchange and all that jazz

Ishikawa Jr. Jazz Academy from Nanao, Japan (Monterey’s Sister City)
visited Pacific Grove Middle School for a cultural and musical exchange
on Friday, March 30. Onstage in the Performing Arts Center, the Ishikawa
Jazz Band followed by the PGMS Jazz Band and Jazz Combo each
performed alone, then they performed together in a combined Big Band.
Students made international musical and social connections after the
informal musical collaboration.

The group of 12-17 year old jazz students were visiting the Monterey Bay area for
their performance at Monterey Jazz Festival's Next Generation Jazz Festival last
weekend. On Saturday, March 31 students from the PGHS Music Department in the
All Star Band performed in the Honor Jazz Concert. The Pacific Grove Middle School
Music Department, under the direction of Barbara Priest, once again had the most
members from any school selected for the Monterey Jazz Festival.
Photos by Peter Mounteer

Natural Health Holistice Lifestyle Consultant

Certified Health Specialist

Master Herbalist

Certified Nutritional Consultant

Artisan Sourdough Bread and Goat Cheese

calicoale@sbcglobal.net

http://amyherbalist.wordpress.com/

Deadline
for publication of
Legal Notices
is
noon Wednesday
before publication.

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

831.262.6522

We accept all credit cards.
Call 831-324-4742 for details.

SBA Lending - #1 in Monterey County!
Commercial Lending
Comprehensive Business Banking

CALL MONTEREY COUNTY BANK TODAY!

Monterey 649-4600  Pacific Grove 655-4300
Carmel Rancho 625-4300
Salinas 422-4600

Member F.D.I.C.  Equal Housing Lender
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Ben Alexander

Golf Tips

Your source for High School,
Middle School and
other local sports photos

See something you like?
Want to see more?

Monterey Bay Sports Photos
www.montereybaysportsphotos.zenfolio.com

mbaysportphotos@sbcglobal.net
831.915.9578

Catching local sports in action

Surf Forecast 04/06/12-04/11/12
From SwellInfo.com • Updated 04/05/12 at 6:00 AM

Friday 04/06/12

5-8 ft

4-7 ft

Saturday 04/07/12

4-5 ft

3-4+ ft

Sunday 04/08/12

2-4 ft

3-5 ft

Monday 04/09/12

6-9 ft

6-8+ ft

Tuesday 04/10/12

4-7 ft

4-7 ft

Wednesday 04/11/12

3-5 ft

3-4+ ft

Green = Clean • Blue = Fair • Red = Choppy
Check Swellinfo.com for the up to date forecast and more resources. Updated twice daily.

Breaker of the Week
Addison Miller
Sport: Track
Grade: Senior
Won 800, 1600 and pole vault
at the meet against Soledad

Central Coast Silkscreen & Embroidery
215 Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
831.372.1401

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

The Sand Trap. This is the golf shot that most
people try to avoid because it scares them, but the
reality is the sand trap shot is the only shot in golf
where you never want to make contact with the ball.
You want to hit the sand about 2" behind the
ball and keep the club head in the sand about 10"
past the ball. Draw a line in the sand behind the
ball and practice hitting the line over and over and
second. For right handers keep your weight about
75 percent on your left foot during the entire shot as
this will allow you to come down on the sand with
a steeper angle.
Keep the club square. A great practice drill
to keep your irons shots straighter is to take a tee,
scratch a line in the grass just forward of your golf
ball by 4 inches and as you hit the golf ball try to
keep your hands controlling the club face in the grass
up to the line you scratched in the grass. This will
help you feel the club face square through impact.
It really works!

Breaker of the Week
Victoria Lucido
Sport: Softball
Grade: Senior
Softball standout

Shawn Lasko, DC
507 Central Ave., Pacific Grove
831.373.7373
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Spring Showcase
Pacific Grove High School dance team cut a rug at the Pacific Grove Performing Arts Center at the middle school auditorium last Saturday, March 31. Under
direction of Melissa Karasek, the team showcased a series of numbers and
even invited children to dance with them.

Photos by Peter Mounteer
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Homelessness on the Peninsula

‘Following the geese’
By Erica Fiske
David hopes to be living on a farm someday, growing food, chickens at his feet, an old dog lying in the sun. But that's a few years down
the road.
Right now, the 54 year-old homeless man from Federal Way, WA
continues his annual trips south to Santa Barbara in September and
heading back to Washington in February. This will be his ninth year of
“following the geese,” he says, looking out on the bay as he speaks.
On this beautiful March day, he's riding his bike in the wharf area,
checking what fishermen are catching and stopping to talk. The thin man
has a thick head of white hair and matching beard. He pulls one of those
carts behind his bike that children usually ride in. Only his “child” is
a 12 year-old black shepherd mix with sad brown eyes, named Jasper.
She's been with David for three years.
Jasper is lucky to be alive. She went through a few families and was
brought back each time to the shelter in Kent, WA. “They were going to
put her to sleep,” he says. “I asked them to let me try, since it would be a
misfit with a misfit.”
The misfits have been together ever since. David was a carpenter for
some 30 years and has been homeless for 10 years now. He's staying in
this area only about a week, where he appreciates the daily food provided to people like him. He's building his strength for the trip ahead, he
says.
David can't give one specific reason for his homelessness. Maybe
it was the divorces, or maybe the car wreck started him down this path.
The accident happened when he was only 20, and the car he was in
overturned 13 times at 80 mph. He broke 40 bones and required 1,500
stitches. Then he got his first taste of homelessness after running away
to the mountains when doctors wanted to amputate his leg. The leg's still
there, and David's still moving.
Another trauma involved a wife who had an affair and left him. He
recalls standing alone in his five-bedroom house, “ready to put a gun to
my head, until I heard God say, 'Take your dog for a walk. The angels
will take care of you.'” David just kept walking.
Soon after the gun incident, someone gave him a bike. “This person
said, 'God told me to give you this,” David notes. He's been riding that
bike ever since. Besides the dog, he carries with him a phone, stove,
compass, first aid kit, dog food, tarp, backpack with maps, clothes,
sleeping bag and a pan.
A sticker on his bike says, “The activist is not the one who says that
the river is dirty, but the one who cleans it up.” David was an activist
in the past and protested about illegal dumping in Washington state. He
claims that one day he was called up to a tall building in Seattle and
given a check for $15,000. Two thugs in the room looked toward an
open window and back at the check, making it clear he would go out the
window if he didn't take the money, shut up, and go away.
Despite looking much older than his 54 years, David seems pretty
sure that by being careful with his money, he'll someday have enough to
buy that farm he's always wanted.
Until then, “being homeless is something I think I like,” he says,
bending down to give Jasper some treats and taking hold of the handlebars.
“It's a nice day.”
Erica Fiske is a Pacific Grove resident and former journalist. She tasted
homelessness herself when, after being an in-home caregiver for years,
her patient died and she found herself unable to secure another client.
When her landlord raised her rent from $1,800 to $2,500, homelessness
was a real spectre.
With her background in journalism, Erica became interested in the
stories of local homeless people and has written a series. Her stories will
appear weekly for the foreseeable future, as there are many, many homeless out there.
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Senior hunger is real
in Pacific Grove
You probably know its face

By Marge Ann Jameson
She might be your grandmother, or your fourth grade teacher, or maybe the lady
who graced the scarf and glove counter at Holman’s. She never learned to drive – she
never needed to in Pacific Grove – or maybe her eyesight is too poor now to get behind
the wheel. She didn’t dream she would outlive the savings she and her husband had
carefully set aside, or that the rent would go up so high. If she lives in Pacific Grove,
and she lives alone, she’s subsisting on Social Security which averages $12,569 per year.
In Monterey County, officials say a person needs $24,178 per year just to meet
needs. In Pacific Grove, 33 percent of seniors don’t meet that threshold.
Her daughter-in-law comes over every day for an hour to help her with things she
can’t do by herself. Her daughter-in-law is 45 years old and has three children [statistical
average]. She works full-time, but still the cost to hire in-home care is too much for the
family. Even at a couple of hours a day to cook, help with dressing, bathing and laundry,
check medications – even to reach things on a high shelf or replace a light bulb – the
family figures it would run $18,000 per year to hire a stranger. Her daughter-in-law is
not alone. This duty falls on women 67 percent of the time.
Our client is typically pretty private about her circumstances. She is elegant, kind,
and appreciative (the words are those of Christine Capen-Frederick, development director for Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula). And she needs help.
To a person, homebound seniors surveyed locally say they would rather stay in
their homes than move to any sort of institution. In Monterey County, institutional living costs about $84,000 per year, out of the reach of most families anyway. How ever
will they make ends meet? Meals on Wheels is becoming a pillar of support for many
families with senior members.
“Once we were supplemental,” says Capen-Frederick. “Now, with the costs families
face and savings being eaten up or lost in the recession, Meals on Wheels is becoming
a chief source of nutrition for seniors.”
A 2007 survey by Area Agency on Aging, conducted with 1600 families in Monterey County, prioritized needs of seniors now and in the future. More than 75 percent
of the 1325 who answered cited food as their number one need, now and in the future,
over other needs such as medical, transportation, and housing.
The meals served by Meals on Wheels meet federal standards of two meals a day,
including fruits, vegetables and dairy daily.
Meals on Wheels volunteers deliver two meals a day to homebound seniors, rain
or shine. Some 150 people volunteer to deliver, usually donating their own vehicle
and gasoline. Another 150 people volunteer in other ways at Sally Griffin Center, the
headquarters for Meals on Wheels.
This volunteerism supplements federal and state funding, which has been cut back
to 1983 levels. Federal poverty level requirements are set at 1960 levels.
It costs Meals on Wheels $10.41 per day, per client to prepare 2.5 meals. Clients
who can are donating back, but not everyone can do this and Meals on Wheels cannot ask
for a fee under guidelines for federal funding, nor can they – or would they – refuse to
serve any senior who asked for it. On average, Meals on Wheels needs $7.42 per client,
per day to make up the difference. They faced a deficit of $78,000 in 2011. There is an
endowed fund, and the agency is still able to tap the interest to make up shortfalls, but
soon they will begin eating into principal as interest rates remain at rock-bottom levels.
As responses are being slashed at the state and federal level, the population of
seniors is growing. It is estimated that, worldwide, people over the age of 85 will outnumber children under 14 years by the year 2040. Ten thousand people are turning 65
every day. Monterey County will see a 100 percent increase by the year 2040.
To qualify for other types of assistance, there are caps on assets such as home
ownership and a car, but Meals on Wheels doesn’t ask questions, not of homebound
seniors nor those who come in daily for lunches. The people who gather at the Sally
Griffin Senior Living Center, located at 700 Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove, daily are
coming not only for the hot meal, but for the camaraderie, the socialization. There are
classes and programs for active seniors, and many of them volunteer as well as paying
for the privilege.
The need is great, the need is growing.
To help or to receive assistance, contact Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula, Inc. at 831-375-4454.

Mayors for Meals

L-R Dennis Alexander, city councilman from Seaside; Karen Sharpe, city councilwoman from Carmel; Jerry Edelen, mayor of Del Rey Oaks; Libby Downey,
vice mayor, City of Monterey; Carmelita Garcia, mayor of Pacific Grove
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Pacific Grove Art Center April 13 - May 24, 2012
Opening Reception Friday, Apr 13, 7 - 9 PM
Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings, A ten year retrospective
Scenes of Old Monterey: Paintings by Namgui Chang
Going Coastal, Watercolors and acrylics by Leela Marcum
Re-inventions, Recent Mixed Media paintings by Ed Smiley
Plus PG High School Photography Students.
We’re Still At It! The PGAC Watercolor & Acrylic Group
The paintings of Dante Rondo
Re-inventions, Recent Mixed Media paintings by Ed Smiley

Ed Smiley’s current work incorporates acrylic transfer of xerography, newspapers, maps, digitally modified images, digital printing, drawings, pastels, and other
objects combined in various ways with acrylic mediums and paints-- endeavoring to
reinvent for himself what it means to paint.

Going Coastal: Watercolors and acrylics by Leela Marcum

“Going Coastal” is a collection of watercolors and acrylics inspired by gardens
and the scenery of the local coast. While Marcum has spent most of her adult life
working as an elementary school teacher, this past decade has seen an awakening of
her artistic soul. She began painting at a young age yet, has just recently made this
talent her primary focus.

Namgui Chang: Scenes of Old Monterey

Born in Seoul, Korea, Mr. Chang immigrated to the United States in 1949 to
study at UC Berkeley, eventually earning a PHD in Linguistics. Separated from his
wife and family during the outbreak of the Korean War, he eventually was able to
bring his family successfully over to America, settling in Monterey in 1952 where
he taught and wrote text books for the Korean Language Department of the Defense
Language Institute for more than 35 years before his retirement in 1990.
Chang is the author of two Korean language books and has just completed a
book on the philosophy of Confucius and has found time throughout the years to
paint scenes of his native Korea and his adopted home of Monterey dating back to
the early 1960’s. He has raised 4 children with his wife Kim and his youngest son,
Warren, credits his father for much of the philosophical spirit of his artwork.

Warren Chang: Narrative Paintings

In his first retrospective, Warren Chang shares the largest collection of his paintings ever exhibited, many on loan from private collections.
Born and raised in Monterey, Warren Chang graduated from the Art Center College of Design in Pasadena, where he earned a B.F.A. in illustration with honors. He
thrived for two decades as an award-winning illustrator in both California and New
York, when he transitioned to a career as a fine artist.
His paintings of fieldworkers from the Monterey County area harkens back to
such forerunners as Pieter Bruegel the Elder, Jean-Francois Millet, Winslow Homer,
Eastman Johnson and Thomas Hart Benton. Chang’s depiction of fieldworkers are
unsentimental, unidealized, yet at the same time celebrate the human spirit. Chang
admits being inspired and influenced by the novels of John Steinbeck; books he read
in his youth as well as the general ambience of growing up in Monterey.

Above: Father and Son, Warren Chang
Below: Among the Kelp. Leela Marcum
Bottom: Untitled, Namgui Chang
Bottom, left: Ed Smiley
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Jo Mora ‘Trunk Show’ and a guitar duo debut
Also: Experience the music of ‘Steppin’ Out’

By Katie Shain
“So why don’t you try singing too,”
asked Robert McNamara of his newly
vested bass player/band member, Chris
Hart. Hart’s voice fit like a soft hand in a
finely made leather glove. They've formed
a soft rock, two-person band. They call
themselves “Steppin’ Out.”
Robert McNamara’s name is as familiar as common time in educational and
entertainment music circles around the
Monterey Peninsula. I met him at MPC
in one of his evening beginning guitar
classes.

Jo Mora Trust
Collection on
view April 13
Jo Mora was a painter, sculptor,
author, illustrator, photographer, muralist
and printmaker in an era when other artists
were concentrating on one talent alone.
Later in life, he became quite renowned,
perhaps best known for his “cartes,” as
he termed his intriguingly detailed (and
sometimes funny) illustrated maps of the
West.
Joseph Jacinto Mora was born in Uruguay in 1876; he migrated to the Monterey
Peninsula in 1922 and died here in 1947.
He sculpted the many figures on the
Monterey Courthouse and designed the
chapel in the Carmel Mission. A notable
commission was the travertine marble
cenotaph showing Fr. Junipero Serra lying
in state. He was named, in 1996, as one
of California’s outstanding book illustrators. He figures with Frederic Remington
and Charles Russell as great American
Western artists.
Peter Hiller, who curated a Moro exhibit for the Museum of Art of Monterey
in 1998, has since become curator for the
Moro Collection of the Moro Family Trust,
says he had the pleasure of knowing Jo
Mora’s son toward the end of his life (he
died about four years ago).
Hiller will bring what he says can best
be termed “a trunk show” to Glenn Gobel’s
fine art frame studio at 562 Lighthouse
in Pacific Grove. The trunk show will be
there only for the night of the Art Walk.
On hand, and available for sale, will
be pieces from the Jo Mora Trust Collection: bronze sculpture, books by and about
Jo Mora, ephemera, hand-printed etchings
and Giclée prints of his sketchbooks, and
of course, some cartes.

Teaching beginning and intermediate
guitar on both the Monterey and Marina
campuses for MPC is a small portion
of McNamara’s contributions. Elective
courses at Santa Catalina as well as Robert
Lewis Stevenson Upper School maximize
a substantial portion of his days, all epitomizing his community inspiration, The
Monterey Peninsula Academy of Music.
McNamara is its founder. “It was a
dream I always had,” he said. When the
opportunity came along, he took advantage
and in 2006 established his Academy and
opened its doors to the musical hearts and
minds of dedicated teachers and students
of all ages.
A U.S. Cultural Ambassador, McNamara is familiar with performing and
teaching Master Classes around the world.
He recently became the first American
musician to perform in Libya in the last
30 years. Other countries that he has
graced include Bahrain, Colombia, Jordan,
Lebanon and Morocco. But McNamara
enjoys his share of local fanfare as well,
and is regularly engaged at Museum Series
for La Mirada and Monterey Museum of
Art, Christmas at the Adobes, First Night
Monterey and a wide variety of both intimate and festive events. He is no stranger

to parties found in our endless local corporate resorts and is always a favorite at
weddings.
Among McNamara’s many accomplished specialties you'll find solo finger
style guitar, lute, mandolin and 5-string
banjo playing. And he has never hidden

Steppin Out: Chris Hart and Robert
McNamara

his life-long, deep-seated attraction to the
classically forbidden style of rock n’ roll
guitar playing.
Hart too, originally encountered
McNamara in one of his MPC beginning
guitar classes. They later collaborated
in cross-pollinating their college class
courses on the Marina MPC campus. Hart
teaches English as a second language for
MPC, so the idea to expose her students
to the opportunity to sing their English
lessons in combination with stretching the
talents of McNamara’s guitar students, hit
just the right note. That “hit” became their
first successful collaboration. Some time
and coincidences later, Hart bore “a brain
child.” Hart suggested she play bass for
McNamara’s guitar class. That little idea
launched a live set at the Sardine Factory
with Don Connelly last month, on her
birthday. “Steppin’ Out” is continuing to
develop their performance repertoire and
they are ready to receive.
“Steppin’ Out” plans a debut performance at Glen Gobal’s Custom Frames on
Fri., April 13 with the Art Walk and the Jo
Mora retrospective.
Information about The Monterey Peninsula Academy of Music is on their web
site: www.montereymusic.com.

Featuring
Featuring the
the Art
Art of
of Jo
Jo Mora
Mora at
at GlennGobel
GlennGobel Custom
Custom Frames
Frames

“Checking the Bronc”
Bronze Sculpture
7.5x6.25x2.25 in.
Courtesy Jo Mora Trust Collection
An interesting video of an interview
about Jo Mora with Peter Hiller is available online at: http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=ZZbnV89_V_Q

Glenn
Glenn Gobel
Gobel Custom
Custom Frames
Frames -- 562
562 Lighthouse
Lighthouse Ave.
Ave.
Strouse
Strouse &
& Strouse
Strouse Studio-Gallery
Studio-Gallery -- 178
178 Grand
Grand Ave.
Ave.
Barry
Barry Marshall
Marshall Studio
Studio -- 213
213 Grand
Grand Ave.
Ave.
Mum’s
Mum’s Cottage
Cottage -- 510
510 Lighthouse
Lighthouse Ave.
Ave.
Artisana
Artisana Gallery
Gallery -- 309-A
309-A Forest
Forest Ave.
Ave.
Sprout
Sprout Boutique
Boutique -- 210
210 ½
½ Forest
Forest Ave.
Ave.
Sun
Sun Studios
Studios -- 208
208 Forest
Forest Ave.
Ave.
Tessuti
Tessuti Zoo
Zoo -- 171
171 Forest
Forest Ave.
Ave.

The Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 p.m.

831.373.3304

•
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New You

Health and Well-Being
Does nature reject you?
Imagine you are in nature, looking
at an oak tree and a redwood tree. You
might have a preference and like one of
them more than the other. Yet, does Mother
Nature respond that way, too? Does it say,
“I like the redwood tree more, so I will take
care of it better, give it more sun, more
water, more air, more earth for its roots.”?
The answer is no. Mother Nature
shows us Unconditional Love. Each tree
is equally important and gets equal attention and care, and love. In the same way,
Mother Nature treats all of us Human Beings with equal attention, care, and love.
Does it look at you and the person next
to you and tell you that that person’s eye
color is better than yours? Or that your
jacket fits you better than their jacket fits
them? No.
The air is here for you unconditionally
to breathe, to keep your body beautifully
alive. Gravity is here totally, to support
your body to walk, to sit, to sleep, to rest.
The earth is here so that we can grow food
and keep our bodies alive and healthy.
Does the earth look at you and your friend
and say, “You don’t deserve as many carrots as your friend.”? No.
Mother Nature is modeling reality to
us, the Unconditional Love that is available in the Universe all the time to all of
us. All living beings deserve equal attention and care.
This truth is quite different than the
way you were raised in this culture. You
do something your mom and dad like,
you are a “Good boy/Good girl.” You do
something your dad and mom don’t like,
you are a “Bad girl/Bad boy.” The belief
“Who I am is what I do.” is very strong
in this culture. You start experiencing it
from day one after birth, and it continues
playing with friends, with your teachers
in school, and on and on and on. And.....
it is a lie.
As a child, naturally helpless, needy,
and dependent on your parents, you didn’t
have a choice but to believe what you
observed. If you were being made wrong

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
for crying when you felt sad day after day,
year after year, as well as watching your
parents treat each other without respect
and Unconditional Love, around the age of
5 you had to decide that you were wrong
and they were right.
This process is how assumptions were
created in your life: “Life is hard.” “I can
never express my true feelings.” “I should
do what is expected of me to get their approval.” And on and on and on.
Every child is born with Unconditional Love as a natural state. Being raised
with these lies over the years, you had to
close down your heart to yourself, you
didn’t have a choice. Now, as an Adult,
you have the choice to step back into you
loving you unconditionally, just like the
air, the sun, the water, the earth love you
exactly as you are. To Mother Nature, all
living beings are equal, deserve equal care
and attention.
Now, allow your heart to open and
receive Mother Nature’s Love. When
you let yourself be filled with its total
acceptance and love, you remember how
to love yourself unconditionally. The
door that had to close when you were that
child is now open, and you have become
a conduit. Mother Nature’s Unconditional
Love is coming into you, gently filling
you, then spreading to other living beings
through you.
What a delight!

Biography

many before arriving in the United States
in 1983. She has traveled extensively in
Europe, India, and Bali and is fluent in
English, German, and Turkish.
Rabia has a B.A. in Psychology,
and uses the Clarity Process, Alchemical Hypnotherapy, Reiki, Craniosacral
Therapy, Polarity Therapy, and Trauma
Release to assist clients in their process
of self-discovery. She teaches Chakra
Balancing, Intuitive Touch, and Spiritual

Awakening workshops. Rabia has been in
private practice since 1983 and teaching
since 1984.
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given
talks on chakras, hypnotherapy, past life
regression, and living life in ecstasy,
among other topics. She has also been
interviewed on radio and television shows.
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation,
Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
To those wishing to understand her
work, she says, “I have found working
with the combination of mind, body, and
energy to be highly effective in reaching
optimum balance. My life and work are
about being in the moment, free of fear
and the feeling of separation. Deep joy is a
natural expression of this process.”

Align Yourself With Well-Being Through Opening the Chakras
With Rabia Erduman, CHT, RPP, CMP

Free Intro Evening
Friday, April 13th, 7 to 8 pm – NO CHARGE
This is an enlightening introduction to your chakras
and how they are affecting you.

~ Opening the Chakras Workshop ~
Sunday, April 22nd, 11 AM to 6 PM – sliding scale $65-100

We’ll be exploring the 7 major chakras in depth. We’ll balance the
Chakra System so our energy can flow freely and we can be healthier
and happier.
To RSVP, email wuweiwu@earthlink.net or call 831-277-9029.
Both Intro and Workshop will be held at the Pacific Grove Studio
of the Seaside Yoga Sanctuary, located at the corner of 17th &
Central (Chautaqua Hall)

Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul,
Turkey and later spent ten years in Ger-

Transform your negative beliefs. . .
transform your life.
Rabia Erduman, CHT, CMP, RPP, CST
Author of Veils of Separation

831-277-9029
www.wuweiwu.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy • Reiki
Craniosacral Therapy • Polarity Therapy
Nervous System Healing • Trauma Release
CDs: Chakra Meditation, Relaxation, Meditation, Inner Guides

An evening with sub-personalities
Facilitated by Rabia Erduman and Tom Burns

Free Introductory Evening
Wed. night, April 11 • 7-9 p.m.
at 456 Dela Vina, Monterey

Full Day Workshop

Sunday, April 29 • 9 AM - 5 PM – sliding scale $65-100
at 456 Dela Vina, Monterey
$50 non-refundable deposit
To RSVP, call Tom Burns 831-601-6925
Seating is limited
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Community Hospital receives
federal stimulus funds

Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula has received
$2.3 million in federal stimulus funds for its investments in technology designed to improve patient safety and increase efficiency.
The funds are awarded to hospitals and other healthcare providers that have implemented electronic health record systems that
centralize medical information and make it accessible, with patient
permission, to those providing care.
“When hospitals, primary care doctors, specialists, and other
healthcare providers are able to collect and then more easily share
this information, they can better understand a patient’s complete
medical history and provide safer, more efficient care,” says Steven
Packer, MD, president and CEO of Community Hospital.
To qualify for the funds, the technology had to meet ‘meaningful use’ standards ― 24 patient safety initiatives that center
around using an electronic health record to chart doctors’ orders,
capture patient information such as vital signs and demographics,
and demonstrate certain capabilities for providing information to
patients electronically and across care settings.
A major milestone in the development of an electronic
health record at Community Hospital was achieved in 2007 with
the implementation of “computerized physician order entry,” in
which doctors enter patient orders on computers rather than on
paper. Community Hospital has been among the early adopters
of medical record technology. It is among the first 10 percent of
hospitals in the United States to receive federal stimulus funds in
recognition of the investments it has made in the first stage of the
“meaningful use” initiative.
“Members of Community Hospital’s staff and medical staff
and physicians in the community have been working very hard on
this electronic revolution,” Packer says. “We are proud to be at the
forefront and are continuing to make investments in this important
effort to increase safety and efficiency.”

Adobes opening for
tours in Monterey

Monterey State Historic Park will open Custom House and
Pacific House Adobes on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays for the
spring, summer and fall seasons, beginning Friday, March 30.
Custom House and Pacific House Museums will be open
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. all three days. A single entry fee of $3 allows visitors access to both buildings. Forty-five minute walking
tours of the Custom House Plaza and waterfront area will also
recommence for an entry fee of $5 which includes entrance to
Custom House and Pacific House. Youth age 12 and under are
free accompanied by a paying adult. Additional tours of CooperMolera and Larkin House adobes will also be offered for $5 each.
Thanks to a substantial gift from its non-profit partner, the
Monterey State Historic Park Association, MSHP will offer free
entrance to Monterey County residents on the last Sunday of each
month for all adobe tours and walking tours. Residents need only
show identification with proof of county residence.
Stevenson House, located at 530 Houston Street in downtown
Monterey, will be open Saturdays from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., staffed
by volunteers. Entrance is free to this museum.
For private group tours, contact Michael at 649-7172. Private
tours range between $75 and $150, depending on the number of
buildings visited and group size.

Free talk on environmental chemicals
at Monterey Public Library

The Friends of the Monterey Public Library and the Monterey
Public Library Endowment Committee present “ Environmental
Chemicals and Your Health” a lecture by Joanne Perron, MD., on
Mon., April 23, at 6:00 p.m., in the Library Community Room.
Dr. Perron will discuss how exposure occurs through the food
system, health problems associated with environmental chemicals
and ways to reduce exposure to them. With over 20 year’s clinical
experience in Obstetrics and Gynecology, Dr. Perron currently
specializes in Occupational and Environmental Medicine.
Adults are invited to attend and admission is free. Reservations are required. Call 831.646.5632 or visit www.monterey.org/
library. The Monterey Public Library is located at 625 Pacific
Street, Monterey.

Collection Obsession: A human
phenomenon at the Museum

Why does a person collect something? Perhaps you’ve wondered. But why does a person collect nothing--and lots and lots of
it? William Davies King, author of Collections of Nothing (one of
Amazon’s “best books of 2008”), and Professor of Theater at UC
Santa Barbara, is a collector of tons of “nothing” and has thought
deeply about the phenomenon of collecting, even into its extreme
corners. With fun and quirky humor, he describes his collection,
introduces some of the ideas he has evolved about collecting, and
lead a discussion of the whole bulky business and its enthusiasts.
He will speak at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, 165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove on Collection Obsession.
The talk will be offered on Saturday, April 14 at 3:00 p.m. This
lecture is free for Museum members; $5 for the general public.
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Museum of Monterey

Relive Monterey Pop Festival
The Museum of Monterey is pleased to announce the opening of “Music Love and Flowers:
Youth and Culture in Monterey 1967 and Now”. To mark the 45th anniversary of this baby boomer
milestone and its present-day relevance, the exhibition will be an exploration of the Monterey
International Pop Festival which took place at the Monterey Fairgrounds in June 1967. The Gala
Reception and Love In for the exhibit will take place on Friday, April 13 from 6:00-9:00 p.m.
complete with music, flowers, art, food, drinks, peace and happiness! Admission for members is
free, cost to Non-Members is $10. The Museum of Monterey is located at 5 Custom House Plaza.
Precursor to Woodstock, the 1967 Monterey International Pop Festival was a ground-breaking
celebration of musical genres and the beginning of youth based social movements to follow. The
show will open in April 2012 and continue through January 2013.
This media driven exhibition will tell the story of the musicians, audience, and city through
film, music, poetry, photography, art and conversation with the intention of creating a sensory
and participatory “experience” for the visitor.
MoM Director and Curator, Lisa Coscino is partnering with “A Perfect Haze” authors Harvey
and Kenneth Kubernick, “The Hippie Dictionary” author John McCleary, Grateful Dead archivist
Nicholas Meriwether, Grateful Dead Manager Rock Scully and others to produce an interactive
festival experience complete with a film series, concerts, lectures, youth storytelling, beat and
slam poetry readings and panel discussions with luminaries of the past and present.
The Monterey Pop Festival was a pivotal event culturally, socially and politically and in
many ways directly parallels contemporary youth powered movements cropping up around the
United States. It is our intention to investigate this link between the generations and to explore
the powerful reverberations that the Monterey Pop Festival started with an emphasis on the explosion of creativity that originated in the Bay area and flowed south.
Included in the exhibit will be photography by Elaine Mayes, Lisa Law, Tom O’Neal, Fred
Arellano, Guy Webster, Henry Diltz and others. San Francisco Chronicle Reporter Ralph Gleason’s
Monterey Pop memorabilia will be displayed along with items from Grammy Award-winning
art director, music historian, archivist, music memorabilia collector-dealer and former executive
vice president/general manager of Warner Brother’s Records, Jeff Gold’s collection. The exhibit
will take a historical look at the cultural, social and political movements of the era as well as an
in depth view of Monterey at the time and will include story telling and ephemera from local
people and businesses.
This exhibit could not have been created without the help of Hewlett Packard, Home Depot,
The Monterey County Weekly, Get Hot Bug Shop, Monterey Signs, Bereman Carpets, Toby
Gleason, Rock Scully, Jeff Gold, Scott Mathews, John McCleary, Harvey Kubernick, Tom Pope,
Joel Selvin and the generous lenders.
Museum of Monterey Loves You!
Museum Hours are Tuesday through Saturday 10-5 and Sunday 12-5.
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SUPPORT program
AS A SPECIAL THANK YOU,
select Businesses in Downtown Pacific Grove are extending
ga

Special Offer

TO ALL ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY PERSONNEL
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN IN THE WINDOW OF THESE PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES
Tessuti Zoo
The Clothing Store
Central Coast Silkscreen
Grove Market
In B Tween
Pacific Grove Floral
Sprout Boutique
Miss Trawick's Garden Shop

Carried Away Boutique
Artisana Gallery
St. Vincent de Paul Thrift Store
Nancy's Attic
Sun Studios
Monterey Bay Laundry
Strouse & Strouse Studio Gallery
Kidwell's Paint

Lighthouse Cinemas
I'm Puzzled
Le Normandie
Fandango
Juice N' Java
Lighthouse Coffee Company
Gorman Real Estate
Pari's Boutique and Alterations

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND A COMPLETE LIST OF PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES
LOG ONTO WWW.DOWNTOWNPACIFICGROVE.COM OR FIND US ON FACEBOOK
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The Green Page
Earth Day beach cleanups set
For the benefit of the marine environment, Save Our Shores (SOS), the leader in
creating cleaner beaches and rivers on the Central Coast, is calling on Monterey Bay
residents to give back for Earth Day this year. Community members are invited to
volunteer with Save Our Shores at four public cleanups in Santa Cruz and Monterey
on Saturday, April 21, including:
San Lorenzo River Cleanup at Water Street Bridge in Santa Cruz: 10am-1pm
Beach Cleanup at Cowell/Main Beach in Santa Cruz: 10am-Noon
Beach Cleanup at Manresa State Beach, sponsored by Nordic Naturals: 10am-Noon
Beach Cleanup at Del Monte Beach in Monterey: 10am-Noon
Earth Day 2012 boasts more SOS cleanups than ever before, making this the singlelargest Earth Day cleanup effort to hit Monterey Bay. In 2011, 300 volunteers removed
over 2,400 pounds of pollution from just two cleanup locations in Santa Cruz County.
“By offering more cleanups than in past years, were hoping to see more community
members than ever before cleaning up our local beaches and rivers for Earth Day,” says
Andrew Hoeksema, Coordinator of Volunteer Programs at Save Our Shores. “Save Our
Shores is all about building a community around ocean stewardship, which is something
almost everyone can get behind.”
All cleanup materials will be provided but volunteers are always encouraged to
bring their own reusable buckets, bags, water bottles, and gloves to help decrease trash.
SOS is also coordinating volunteerism at the Santa Cruz Earth Day Festival in
San Lorenzo Park from 8am-5pm. The Santa Cruz Earth Day Festival is a free, familyfriendly event organized by Ecology Action and the City of Santa Cruz. Volunteers must
register online at http://saveourshores.org.
For more information visit http://saveourshores.org/what-we-do/volunteer-earthday.php, contact Andrew at 831.462.5660 ext. 3, or email volunteer@saveourshores.org.
About Save Our Shores: Save Our Shores is the Central Coast leader in caring for
the marine environment through ocean awareness, advocacy and citizen action. Over the
last 30 years, Save Our Shores helped to establish the Monterey Bay National Marine
Sanctuary, prevent offshore oil drilling and cruise ship pollution, and today focuses
on educating youth about our local watersheds, tackling pollution on our beaches and
rivers, running our renowned DockWalker program, and providing our community with
educated and inspired Sanctuary Stewards. www.saveourshores.org.

Seal pup count is rising
The entire harbor seal colony, which pups at both Hopkins in PG and Cypress
Point in Pebble Beach, has probably 700 harbor seals in it these days. It started with
6 back in the mid-60s, something like 45 years ago. There are at least 13 pups now.

Marine sanctuary starts
naturalist training for new
volunteers, docents
The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary is starting new training
classes for volunteers who want to be docents at 6 p.m. Wednesday (April 11)
in the ground floor conference room at the sanctuary office, 299 Foam St.,
Monterey. Parking is available in the lot behind the building.
The training includes classes on six consecutive Wednesday nights with
field trips on weekends for volunteers who want to become Bay Net naturalists
along the shoreline, or Team Ocean docents in kayaks during summer months.
More information is available on the sanctuary’s Web site at http://montereybay.noaa.gov or by contacting the sanctuary’s volunteer monitoring coordinator
Lisa Emanuelson at lisa.emanuelson@noaa.gov or 647-4227, or by just showing
up at the first Wednesday night class.

Whale of a video tale now online

NOAA advises that Episode 3 of the Your Sanctuary program ‘From Whaling to
Watching’, is now available.
Yo u c a n w a t c h i t h e r e : h t t p : / / w w w. y o u t u b e . c o m / w a t c h ? v = 8 1 N gK2hCnk&feature=colike
Features in this episode include: Save the Whales founder Maris Sidenstecker
shows Sperm Whales under water, Sanctuary Cruises displays spectacular humpback
whale visits to their boat, Santa Cruise Whale Watching discusses viewing experiences,
and Stellwagen Bank National Marine Sanctuary stars in a segment with unbelievable
up-close whale research video.
“It’s exciting, It’s informative, it’s a whale of a video tale. Jump in and enjoy!”
said a NOAA representative.

As salmon season re-opens,
anglers are urged to
‘Go slow in Elkhorn Slough’
Speeding boats could put threatened
marine mammals in harm’s way

Anglers will be in a hurry to head out into Monterey Bay early on Sat., April 7, when
recreational salmon season re-opens. But with large numbers of sea otters continuing
to reside in the Moss Landing area, particularly a group near the north jetty, wildlife
experts remain concerned about accidental deaths of otters by boat strikes.
The Monterey Bay Aquarium, Moss Landing Harbor District and other local
organizations ask recreational anglers and boaters to safeguard sea otters and other
marine mammals and birds by slowing down in and around Elkhorn Slough and Moss
Landing Harbor.
The slough is a no-wake zone, with a posted speed limit of 4 knots, or about 5
miles per hour. Linda G. McIntyre, general manager/harbormaster of the Moss Landing Harbor District, said she and her staff will be on patrol on opening day to ensure
compliance. As in past years, volunteers with the aquarium, Monterey Bay National
Marine Sanctuary and other organizations will work together on the season’s opening
weekend to talk to anglers and caution boaters to slow down.
“The Marine Mammal Protection Act protects sea otters and other marine mammals and prohibits people from killing and harassing these animals. Wildlife experts
realize that most boaters have no wish to harm sea otters but know that inadvertent boat
strikes do occur,” said McIntyre.
According to Andrew Johnson, the aquarium’s sea otter program manager, more
than a dozen sea otters have died from boat strikes over the past several years, many
of these in the coastal waters between Moss Landing and Santa Cruz. The sea otters
in the harbor and slough form part of a research group that aquarium staff and other
local biologists have been studying for years. Data from those ongoing research studies have provided valuable information that could be important to the survival of this
threatened species.
Recreational salmon season runs until April 30. The Pacific Fishery Management
Council and the California Fish and Game Commission will decide on regulations and
restrictions that may come into in effect on or after May 1.
Californians can help support recovery of threatened sea otters, an iconic species
along the Central Coast, by contributing to the California Sea Otter Fund on Line 410 of
their state income tax form. Taxpayers can designate a minimum contribution of $1 to the
fund; however, there’s no upper limit to the amount they can donate to help sea otters.

